Make the world of embedded systems safer with us!

Full-time position in Frankfurt/Main Area

Software Integration Engineer Automotive (f/m/d)
Progress, innovation, safety - that‘s what tecmata stands for! We develop & test the software of tomorrow - and
guarantee quality for well-known customers. As independent auditors, we fix software errors in advance and ensure
faultless software functionality – where it counts: in safety-critical braking and steering systems for cars, in medical
devices or in automation technology.
Would you like to make the world of tomorrow a little safer? Then put your know-how to good use in one of our expert
teams in exciting and high-level projects.

You can ensure success with the following:
»
»
»
»

Assist you in developing software components and automated software testing
Integrate and configure software components for MultiCore ECUs
Analyze and document the test results, and report errors and deviations
You coordinate your activities with the development team and the software project leader

You have demonstrated your abilities in these fields:

» You have a degree in one of the following areas: electrical engineering or comparable
» You already have some background in Embedded Software development, as well as in-depth
knowledge of the C programming language and 32-bit μC architectures
» You have a good understanding of software development processes as well as pending
quality standards (review, module test, integration test)
» Ideally, you already have some experience in software integration testing and HIL systems

This is what you can look forward to!

Our common goal drives us: As a team, we are optimally networked, we help each other at all
times and exchange our expertise - refreshingly honest and trusting.
 Company Benefits: salary package for a modern company, full-time contract, central contact
person for organizational matters, company pension plans & occupational supplementary health
insurance, mobile work & flexitime, 30-day paid vacation per year
Write your success story with tecmata and expand your professional horizons with each new
project and valuable further education. All this in a friendly atmosphere with team events and
a lot of creative freedom. Discover our versatile work environment and join us for the secure
engineering and IT solutions of tomorrow - welcome to the team!

Future needs diversity - diversity needs you!
Apply now and send us your informative documents with your salary expectations and a possible
starting date, to: career@tecmata.de
If you have any questions about your application, please do not hesitate to contact
Ms. Angelika Gluth under phone: +49 (0) 611 - 971 318-10 or email: angelika.gluth@tecmata.de
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